DATE:
RE:

April 24, 2020
BLUE SQUARE PHASE

With the spread of COVID-19 reaching Eagle County in early March, Eagle County Health officials were
swift in taking action to prevent the spread of the disease to protect our most vulnerable populations. On
March 6, Eagle County declared a Local Disaster Emergency related to COVID-19. A Policy Group call
was held March 12 with local government officials to discuss impending public health orders which were
ultimately issued March 13 and limited events and gatherings to a maximum of 50 people. Five days
later, those Orders were revised to limit gatherings to no more than 10 people. Since that time, Governor
Polis has issued stay at home orders through April 26 and Eagle County has extended its events and
gatherings restrictions through April 30. Recreation Districts and Departments suspended programming
and closed facilities beginning Friday, March 13. These community assets remain closed.
No one better understands how critical access to parks, recreation, open space and nature affect the health
and wellbeing of our community than, the recreation professionals who serve the diverse community of
Eagle County. The effects are social, emotional, physical, mental and economic. There is an opportunity
by using the data points amassed by county officials to begin to reopen activities slowly and responsibly.
This will assist in reactivating the economy of our community. A desire to assist county officials led the
four recreation agencies within to team up and develop the recommendations that follow.
The foundational framework for the development of a deliberately phased approach to reopening was
created based on level of commonly contacted surfaces (“high touch”) and typical attendance of the type
of activity (“individual” vs “group”) which have also framed the decisions made in suspending activities
and closing businesses. That framework is illustrated in the diagram below.

Staff at Eagle County’s public recreation agencies have opened some facilities in the Green Circle Phase
and are looking for guidance on the Blue Square Phase.
Individual activities not involving shared equipment were identified as those that would be recommended
for the first step in the reopening process. Group activities involving shared equipment and high chance
of transmission of COVID-19 were identified as those that would be recommended for reopening last.
Additionally, the team tasked agency staff to think creatively about each activity to develop protocols that
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reduce the chance of transmission of COVID-19 that might allow for second and third phase activities to
shift to earlier phases.
The team requests review and comment on the attached phasing plan and safety protocols. The guiding
principal identified by the team is to assist the county in defining how to keep participants safe while
recreating. We believe that this plan will give the county the ability to hold us accountable by setting
standards and expectations. As well, knowing the plan and expectation allows us to begin to plan for
staffing and supplies costs necessary to serve the community in the wake of COVID-19.

PHASE ONE – Up to 10 person gatherings permitted with social distancing

Generally acceptable individual activities
Trail Use – Hiking, Biking, Jogging
Dog Parks
Skate Parks
BMX / Pump Track
Skiing/Snowshoeing
Ice Skating
Park and Open Space Access

Protocols prescribed
Continue social distancing
Retain signage encouraging social distancing
Monitor use, breaking up congregations
Rest rooms remain closed
Playgrounds remain closed
Picnic/shade pavilions remain closed

The team believes that certain activities, when modified and offered with specific safety protocols, can be
provided to the public.
Modified acceptable individual activities
Golf/Disc Golf
Tennis
Pickleball
Community Center – Fitness Only
Gymnastics - Team

Protocols prescribed
See “Golf Protocol” by others
See “Tennis Protocol” attached
See “Pickleball Protocol” attached
See “Community Center” protocol
See “Gymnastics” protocol

Modified acceptable group activities
Multi-purpose Fields – drop in family use only
Childcare Services
Private Rentals

Protocols prescribed
See “Multi-purpose Field Protocol” attached
See “Childcare Protocol” attached
To be determined

PHASE TWO – up to 50 person gatherings permitted with social distancing

Generally acceptable individual activities
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Protocols prescribed

All those activities included in Phase One

Continue social distancing
Retain signage encouraging social distancing
Monitor use, breaking up congregations

Public Rest Rooms

Opened with limited hours and following guidelines
promulgated by Eagle County

As in Phase One, the team believes that certain activities, when modified and offered with specific safety
protocols, can be provided to the public. Those modifiable activities with amended protocols are listed
below. Those with unchanged protocols from phase one continue to be offered as they were in Phase
One.
Modified acceptable individual activities
Golf/Disc Golf
Tennis
Pickleball

Protocols prescribed
See “Golf Protocol” by others
See “Tennis Protocol” attached
See “Pickleball Protocol” attached

Park Rest Rooms

Reopened for limited hours daily
Sanitizing throughout the day
See “Fitness Center Protocol” attached
See “Outdoor Pools” and “Community Centers”
See “Gymnastics” attached

Fitness Centers
Lap Swimming
Gymnastics

Modified acceptable group activities
Multi-purpose Fields – drop in family use only
Childcare Services
Group Exercise Classes
Modified Sports Activities
Events/Races
Summer Camps – large variety
Dobson Ice Arena
Mobile Recreation Events
Family Camping EVOM Events
Wilderness Camps

•

Protocols prescribed
See “Multi-purpose Field Drop In” attached
See “Childcare Protocol” attached
See “Group Exercise” attached
See “Adult Leagues” attached
See “Youth Leagues” attached
See “Events/Races” attached
See “Summer Camps Protocol” attached
See “Dobson ice Arena” attached
See “Mobile Rec Events” attached
See “Family Camping” attached
See “Wilderness Camps” attached

* This table to be finalized during the Blue Square Phase - DRAFT

PHASE THREE – up to 250 person gatherings permitted with social distancing

Generally acceptable individual activities
All those activities included in Phase Two
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Protocols prescribed
Continue social distancing
Retain social distancing signage

Monitor use, breaking up congregations

Modified acceptable individual activities
Golf/Disc Golf
Tennis
Pickleball
Fitness Centers
Lap Swimming
Gymnastics
Park Rest Rooms

Protocols prescribed
See “Golf Protocol” by others
See “Tennis Protocol” attached
See “Pickleball Protocol” attached
See “Community Centers” attached
See “Outdoor Pools” and “Community Centers”
Se “Gymnastics” attached
Reopened for limited hours daily
Sanitizing throughout the day

Modified acceptable group activities
Multi-purpose Fields – drop in family use only
Childcare Services
Group Exercise Classes
Modified Sports Activities
Events/Races
Summer Camps - variety

Protocols prescribed
See “Multi-purpose Field Protocol” attached
See “Childcare Protocol” attached
See “Group Exercise” attached
To be determined
See “Events/Races” attached
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Tennis – Open Drop In Facilities
Phase One
Singles play or drilling only (two players per court) with just one ball per person.
• Players agree to NOT enter the courts if they have any symptoms or exposure risks as listed by the CDC
guidelines.
• Signage shall be installed with social distancing information.
• Players are encouraged to bring/use hand sanitizer and hand sanitizer can be provided on site.
• Players will label a personal ball that ONLY they will touch during play.
• All must maintain proper social distance (6 ft. apart) whether engaged, waiting, or observing play in and
around the court areas.
• Benches shall be taken out of service.
• Players are encouraged to place their personal items (backpack, water bottles, etc.) at a safe distance (6 ft.)
from other players' items to avoid any surface contact.
• Errant balls will be returned to the owner of the ball via foot or racquet push of the ball.
• When not playing, wearing of face masks is encouraged for inward and outward protection of all players,
especially when waiting to rotate on to the courts.
• Use every other court where practical.
• Switch sides of court at end of game only.
• No handshakes, racquet bumps or physical contact between players.
• Failure to follow guidelines will result in loss of privileges.
Phase Two
Adds Doubles Play and drilling. This should only take place after players have adhered to the guidelines of Phase
One and in accordance with local and state mandates.
• Each foursome of players would be restricted to a single time block of play per day, in order to allow court
time for other foursomes.
• Social distancing measures listed for Phase One apply for Phase Two.
Phase Three
Same as play prescribed in Phase Two. Social distancing measures listed in Phase One still apply.

Phase Four would be the resumption of normal court procedures (pre COVID-19).
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Tennis – Monitored Facilities
To preserve the health and safety of our tennis players and staff and to prevent the spread of COVID-19, the
following transition plan is proposed for the phased reopening of the Ford Park Tennis Courts. As the situation
evolves, this plan remains flexible and adaptive to further guidance provided by Eagle County Health officials.
Phase One
Singles/Skinny Singles Play with Court Reservations.
This is a conservative, first step approach to reopening the Ford Park courts to VRD tennis passholders.
Opening eight courts per hour for singles play, accommodates a maximum of 16 players per hour or 128 players for
an 8-hour day. Under normal conditions and hours of play with doubles play allowed, the Ford Park courts could
accommodate 256 players and up to two staff members.
Phase I Guidelines:
• Tennis court use restricted to VRD tennis passholders only
• Court Hours from 9 am – 5 pm daily
• Leagues, training and ball machine use suspended
• Court play restricted to Singles Only (one player on each side of the court). Player discretion to use time
that court is reserved for one on one drills or singles/skinny singles game play.
• Court Reservation System in Effect.
• Reserve court (for two players) on-line, by email or by calling the Ford Park Tennis Center at 970-4792449.
o Court reservation for 1 hour (includes 50 minutes of play and a 10-minute buffer between
reservations to ensure social distancing between groups of players). Players should not arrive to
the courts more than 10 minutes prior to their reserved time and should leave the courts
immediately after playing. Longer periods of play may be available depending on demand.
o By securing a reservation, players agree to abide by established guidelines. Failure to do so will
result in lost privilege to use the Ford Park courts.
• Additional precautionary measures in place. Note: VRD Tennis Director and staff will monitor and adjust
as evolving conditions dictate.
o Players agree to NOT enter the pickleball courts if they have any COVID-19 symptoms or
exposure risks as listed by the CDC guidelines.
o Players will label their name on a personal can of balls that only they will touch during play (i.e.
each player enters the court with his/her own balls). VRD will have new balls available to
purchase at the courts.
o VRD will provide hand sanitizer, however players are encouraged to bring and use their own hand
sanitizer.
o All players must maintain proper social distance (6 feet apart) whether engaged or awaiting play in
and around the court areas.
o Players are encouraged to place their personal items (backpacks, water bottles, etc.) at a safe
distance (6 feet) from other player items to avoid any surface contact.
o Players must use the designated entry/exit gate for their reserved court. Entry gates will be left
open during open hours to prevent virus contact.
o Errant balls will be returned to owning player via foot or racquet push of the ball
o When not playing, wearing of face masks is encouraged for inward and outward protection of all
players, especially when waiting to start reserved court time.
o Switch sides at end of game only.
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o

No handshakes, racquet bumps or physical contact between players.

Phase Two
Doubles Play with Court Reservations. Once it has been demonstrated that tennis players are disciplined to
maintain correct social distancing (6 feet apart) and adhere to established Phase I guidelines for safe play, the VRD
may recommend for consideration by Eagle County Health officials a transition to doubles play (4 players on a
court) with continued use of the reservation system to prevent group gatherings at the courts. As proposed, Phase II
will more than double court capacity to accommodate a maximum 256 players per day.
Phase II Guidelines:
• Tennis courts reserved for VRD tennis passholders only
• Leagues, training and ball machine use suspended
• Court Hours from 9 am – 6 pm daily
• Doubles Play resumes (4 players per court)
• Court Reservation System Still in Effect.
o Reserve court (for four players) on-line, or by calling g 970-479-2449.
o Court reservation for 1 hour (includes 50 minutes of play and a 10-minute buffer between
reservations to ensure social distancing between groups of players). Players should not arrive to
the courts more than 10 minutes prior to their reserved time and should leave the courts
immediately after playing. Longer periods of play may be available depending on demand.
o By securing a reservation, players agree to abide by established guidelines. Failure to do so will
result in lost privilege to use the Ford Park tennis courts.
• Additional precautionary measures in place. Note: The VRD Tennis Director will monitor and adjust as
evolving conditions dictate.
o Players will label their name on a personal ball that only they will touch during play (i.e. each
player enters the court with his/her own ball).
o Players are encouraged to bring and use hand sanitizer.
o All must maintain proper social distance (6 feet apart) whether engaged, waiting or observing play
in and around the court areas.
o Players are encouraged to place their personal items (backpacks, water bottles, etc.) at a safe
distance (6 feet) from other player items to avoid any surface contact.
o Players must use the designated entry/exit gate for their reserved court.
o Entry gates will be left open during play hours to prevent virus contact.
o Errant balls will be returned to owning player via foot or racquet push of the ball
o When not playing, wearing of face masks is encouraged for inward and outward protection of all
players, especially when waiting to rotate on to the courts.
o Switch sides at end of game only.
o No handshakes, racquet bumps or physical contact between players.
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Pickleball Protocols – Open Drop In Facilities
Phase One
Singles play or drilling only (two players per court) with just one ball per court.
• Players agree to NOT enter the courts if they have any symptoms or exposure risks as listed by the CDC
guidelines.
• Signage installed with social distancing information.
• Court Ambassadors will assist district/town staff in monitoring courts periodically throughout the day to
ensure guidelines are being followed.
• Players are encouraged to bring/use hand sanitizer and hand sanitizer can be provided on site.
• Players will label a personal ball that ONLY they will touch during play.
• All must maintain proper social distance (6 ft. apart) whether engaged, waiting, or observing play in and
around the court areas.
• Players are encouraged to place their personal items (backpack, water bottles, etc.) at a safe distance (6 ft.)
from other players' items to avoid any surface contact.
• Errant balls will be returned to the owner of the ball via foot or paddle push of the ball.
• When not playing, wearing of face masks is encouraged for inward and outward protection of all players,
especially when waiting to rotate on to the courts.
• Switch sides of court at end of game only (not at point 6).
• No handshakes, paddle bumps or physical contact between players.
• Failure to follow guidelines will result in loss of privileges.
Phase Two
Adds Doubles Play and drilling. This should only take place after players have adhered to the guidelines of Phase
One and in accordance with local and state mandates.
• The same group of four players is allotted a specific amount of time and only with each other.
• Each foursome of players would be restricted to a single time block of play per day, in order to allow court
time for other foursomes.
• Social distancing measures listed for Phase One apply for Phase Two.
Phase Three
Adds Doubles Play with designated courts by player ability level. This would open up more interaction between
players; the same four people would not have to play together for the entire time. It still limits the interaction of
large numbers of players with one another.
For example, half the courts could be for beginner to low intermediate, while the half would accommodate high
intermediate to advanced players. The number of courts at a specific venue would help guide how many courts for
which levels. There would not be mixing of levels between ability groups. In other words, this phase would not
include "open play".
Social distancing measures listed in Phase One still apply.
Phase Four would be the resumption of normal court procedures (pre COVID-19).
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Pickleball Protocols – Monitored Facilities
To preserve the health of our pickleball players and prevent the spread of COVID-19, the following transition plan is
proposed for the phased reopening of the Golden Peak Pickleball Courts in Vail. As the situation evolves, this plan
remains flexible and adaptive to further guidance provided by the Vail Recreation District, the Town of Vail, Eagle
County and the state of Colorado.
Phase One. Singles/Skinny Singles Play with Court Reservations.
This is a conservative, first step approach to reopening the courts to Pickleball Passholders. This is a conservative,
first step approach to reopening the Golden Peak courts to VRD Pickleball Passholders.
Opening 4 of the 6 courts per hour for singles play, accommodates a maximum of 8 players per hour or 64 players
for an 8-hour day. (opening 5 courts would accommodate 10 players per hour, plus 1 staff person, or 80 players a
day, and opening all 6 courts would accommodate 12 players per hour, plus 1 staff member or 96 players per day)
Under normal conditions and hours of play with doubles play allowed, the Golden Peak Courts accommodate 218
players plus and up to 2 staff people..
•
•
•
•

•

Pickleball Court use restricted to VRD Pickleball Passholders Only
Leagues, training, and ball machine use suspended
Court Play restricted to Singles Only (one player on each side of the court). Player discretion to use time that
court is reserved for one on one drills or singles/skinny singles game play.
Court Reservation System in Effect.
o Reserve court (for two players) on-line using MaxGalaxy (online reservation system), by emailing
pickleball@vail.net or by calling or texting the VRD Pickleball Director at 970-471-3757.
o Court reservation for 1 hour (includes 50 minutes of play and a 10-minute buffer between reservations
to ensure social distancing between groups of players). Players should not arrive to the courts more
than 10 minutes prior to their reserved time and should leave the courts immediately after playing.
Longer periods of play may be available depending on demand.
o By securing a reservation, players agree to abide by established guidelines. Failure to do so will result
in lost privilege to use the Golden Peak courts.
Additional precautionary measures in place. Note: VRD PB Director will monitor and adjust as evolving
conditions dictate.
o Players agree to NOT enter the pickleball courts if they have any COVID-19 symptoms or exposure
risks as listed by the CDC guidelines.
o Players will label a personal ball that only they will touch during play. VRD will have new balls
available to purchase at the courts.
o A water/bleach solution will be placed outside court entry for players to rinse balls at the beginning
and end of each reservation. Players are responsible to bring their own towel to dry off their ball.
o Players are encouraged to bring and use hand sanitizer.
o All players must maintain proper social distance (6 feet apart) whether engaged, waiting or observing
play in and around the court areas.
o Players are encouraged to place their personal items (backpacks, water bottles, etc.) at a safe distance
(6 feet) from other player items to avoid any surface contact.
o Players must use the designated entry/exit gate for their reserved court. Entry gates will be left open
during open hours to prevent virus contact.
o Errant balls will be returned to owning player via foot or paddle push of the ball
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o
o
o

When not playing, wearing of face masks is encouraged for inward and outward protection of all
players, especially when waiting to rotate on to the courts.
Switch sides at end of game only.
No handshakes, paddle bumps or physical contact between players.

Phase II. Doubles Play with Court Reservations.
Once it has been demonstrated that pickleball players are disciplined to maintain correct social distancing (6 feet
apart) and adhere to established Phase I guidelines for safe play, the Pickleball Director may recommend transition
to doubles play (4 players on a court) with continued use of the reservation system to prevent group gatherings at the
courts. As proposed, Phase II will more than double court capacity to accommodate a maximum 218 players per
day.
• Pickleball courts reserved for VRD Pickleball Passholders Use Only
• Leagues, training and ball machine use suspended
• Court Hours from 9 am – 6 pm daily
• Doubles Play resumes (4 players per court)
• Court Reservation System Still in Effect as prescribed in Phase One.
• Additional precautionary measures in place as prescribed in Phase One. Note: The VRD Pickleball Director
will monitor and adjust as evolving conditions dictate.
Phase III. Doubles Play with Designated Courts by Player Ability Level.
Depending on the continued need for reservations to prevent large group gatherings, the VRD Pickleball Director
may recommend that the courts be opened for play by ability groups. This eliminates the reservation system and
reverts to a next in line opportunity for players to enter the courts. As proposed, Phase III accommodates the
continuous flow of players onto/off the courts for game play throughout the day. No reservation system required; no
paddle rack/rotation system. Players maintain social distance outside designated courts while waiting in line to play.
• Pickleball courts reserved for VRD Pickleball Passholders Use Only
• Leagues and ball machine use suspended
• Lessons daily with sign up, 1-6 pm (maximum of 4 players in group lessons)
• Court Hours from 9 am – 7 pm daily
• Doubles Play in effect (4 players per court)
• Depending on level of participation may limit games to 9 points to speed up play.
• Courts Designated by Ability Groupings
o Courts 1 – 2 reserved for Skill Level 4.0 +
o Courts 3 – 4 reserved for Skill Level 3.5
o Courts 5 & 6 reserved for Skill Levels 3.0 and below
• Additional precautionary measures in place as prescribed in Phase One. Note: VRD Pickleball Director will
monitor and adjust as evolving conditions dictate.
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Multi-Purpose Fields – General Drop In Use
Phase One
Maintenance activities, family drop in, and small group drills/practices permitted only. Social distancing and
adherence to 10-person gatherings limitations required.
• Players agree to NOT enter the sports complex if they have any symptoms or exposure risks as listed by the
CDC guidelines.
• Signage installed with social distancing information.
• Signage installed with PHO gathering limitations.
• Players are encouraged to bring/use hand sanitizer and to wear cloth facemasks.
• All must maintain proper social distance (6 ft. apart) whether engaged, waiting, or observing play in and
around the sports complex.
• Staff will spot check for infractions and phone non-emergency dispatchers for assistance with violations or
to clear large groups not following staff direction.
• Patrons may also phone non-emergency dispatchers for same.
• Renting youth sports organizations will be responsible for developing and administering their own
protocols for group use of rented space. Protocols will be reviewed by Recreation District prior to use.
Phase Two
Maintenance activities, family drop in, modified non-contact team sports, and small group drills/practices permitted
only. Social distancing and adherence to 25- or 50-person gatherings limitations required.
• All measures listed for Phase One apply for Phase Two.
Phase Three
Maintenance activities, family drop in, modified non-contact team sports, and small group drills/practices permitted
only. Social distancing and adherence to 250-person gatherings limitations required.
• All measures listed for Phase One apply for Phase Three.

Phase Four would be the resumption of normal procedures (pre COVID-19).
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Multi-Purpose Fields – Adult League Activities - NEW
Phase One
No Leagues in Phase One.
Phase Two
Staff contemplate opening Cornhole, Sand Volleyball, and Adult Softball Leagues.
CORNHOLE
2-person cornhole teams; 8 teams play on 4 courts simultaneously at 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Only 16 people will play at
any given time.
Signage and Communication
• CDC and Eagle County Health Department recommended signage and additional Cornhole specific signage
will be strategically placed at the Vail Athletic Field entrance and at cornhole courts reminding participants
and spectators of social distancing and other requirements.
• CDC and Eagle County Health Department requirements such as social distancing and wearing masks will
be included in weekly emails to participants, posted online and included in registration confirmation
emails.
• Players agree to NOT attend if they have any symptoms or exposure risks as listed by the CDC guidelines.
• At-risk populations will be discouraged from participating via online and email communications.
• Game rules will be updated to include all existing state and local public health orders.
• League registration will only be advertised or promoted to residents and employees in Eagle County.
• Team Rosters will be completed by each team member to include name, cell phone number, email and
signature.
• VRD staff will have a pre-game talk with each team reminding players of protocols and no play if
symptoms.
Sanitation Practices
• Hand sanitation stations will be provided at sand volleyball courts
• High-touch areas: Bathrooms will be cleaned and disinfected regularly. Bags will be sanitized by VRD
staff and new bags will be put in play in each match.
• Playing boards will be sanitized by VRD staff after each match.
• VRD staff will be required to wear face masks.
• Spectators, although not encouraged, will be required to wear masks and be reminded to adhere to social
distancing. There will be no seating available to spectators.
• Players not able to follow sanitation rules will be ordered to leave.
Field Set up
• All four courts will be used and spaced across the Vail Athletic Field with 30 feet or more in between
courts
• Each side of the board will have a painted square for throwing and a painted square for waiting. These
squares will be a minimum of 6 feet apart.
• Hand sanitizer station will be available at the courts.
Rule Modifications - designed to create social distancing and non-contact
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Games will take place at 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. to ensure no overlapping of teams.
Teams must leave the area upon completion of their matches.
Teams must not show up for their game any more than 30 minutes prior to game time and must follow
social distancing orders while warming up.
Bags will be provided by VRD and will be sanitized by staff and switched out after each match.
Each team may only touch and collect their color bags.
Playing boards will be supplied by VRD staff and sanitized after each match.
No shaking hands or high fives with teammates or opposing team either during or after games.
Upon completion of match, one person from the winning team will verbally report the score to VRD staff
member.
Players not able to follow revised rules will be ordered to leave

Vail 2v2 Sand Volleyball League
2-person volleyball teams; six teams play on three courts simultaneously at 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Only 12 people will
play at any given time. Reverse coed rules to ensure adequate social distance.
Signage and Communication – Same as Cornhole
Sanitation Practices – Same as Cornhole
Field Set up
• All three sand volleyball courts will be used. Each side of court is 400-square feet allowing teams of two to
stay at least six feet apart with modified rules (see below).
• Each court is separated by netting.
• Bleachers will be removed to eliminate high touch area and encourage social distancing. Players can bring
their own chairs.
• Hand sanitizer station will be available at volleyball courts.
Rule Modifications - designed to create social distancing and non-contact
• Games will take place at 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. to ensure no overlapping of teams.
• Teams must leave the area upon completion of their matches.
• Teams must not show up for their game any more than 30 minutes prior to game time and must follow
social distancing orders while warming up.
• Game balls will be provided by VRD and will be sanitized by staff every time teams switch sides.
• Games will follow reverse coed rules and no spiking or blocking at the net will be allowed for either men
or women to ensure six feet of distance between players.
• When spiking the ball, player must take off from the 10’ line.
• No shaking hands or high fives with teammates or opposing team either during or after games.
• Upon completion of match, one person from the winning team will verbally report the score to VRD staff
member.
• Players not able to follow revised rules will be ordered to leave
Adult Softball League – Vail Rec District
One 6pm game on the East Field. One 6pm game on the West Field
Signage and Communication
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CDC and Eagle County Health Department recommended signage and additional Softball specific
signage will be strategically placed around Ford Park and in team dugout areas, reminding
participants and spectators of social distancing and other requirements.
CDC and Eagle County Health Department requirements such as social distancing and wearing
masks will be included in weekly emails to participants, posted online and included in registration
confirmation emails.
Players agree to NOT attend if they have any symptoms or exposure risks as listed by the CDC
guidelines.
At-risk populations will be discouraged from participating via online and email communications.
Game rules will be updated to include all existing state and local public health orders.
League registration will only be advertised or promoted to residents and employees in Eagle
County.
Team Rosters will be completed by each team member to include name, cell phone number, email
and signature.
Teams will be limited to 16 players dressed per game.
Umpire will have a pre-game talk with each team reminding players of protocols and players must
leave if Covid-19 symptoms exist.
Teams playing on the East Field will be directed to park at the Ford Park lot. Teams playing on the
West Field will be directed to park at the Vail Town Parking Structure.

Sanitation Practices
• Hand sanitation stations will be provided at each field in the dugout area
• High-touch areas (i.e. benches, gates, fencing, bathrooms) will be disinfected after every game or
more frequently as needed
• Umpire and Field Supervisors will be required to wear face masks and gloves
• Players will be required to wear masks on the bench as part of their uniform
• Spectators, although not encouraged, will be required to wear masks and be reminded to adhere to
social distancing. All spectator bleachers will be removed from the fields in use.
• Players not able to follow social distancing and new league rules will be ordered to leave.
• Game balls, supplied by VRD, will be disinfected after each inning or more frequently as needed.
• Each team will be responsible for sanitizing their own bats.
Field Set up
• Eliminate use of middle field. (see picture below).
• Benches will be added to each team area and marked with tape in 6 ft sections. Players are
recommended to bring own chair.
• Field will be set up with double bases. One base for offensive player. One base for defensive
player. (see picture below). Home plate for the runners will be the strike zone mat behind
Homeplate.
• Hand sanitizer station will be available behind each backstop.
• Coaches box will be painted and be further down the line and more than 6 ft from the bases.
• Spectator bleachers will be removed entirely from the two fields in use.

Rule Modifications - designed to create social distancing and non-contact
•
•
•
•
•
•

Every out becomes a force out. Fielder tags white base, runner to orange base
Players are not allowed to dive or slide into a base
Player may not advance on any fly ball out
Any runner caught in a rundown becomes an out
No sunflower seeds or chewing tobacco. No Spitting
Players not able to follow revised rules will be ordered to leave
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•
•
•

There will be no hand-shakes or high fiving
Catcher will set up a minimum of 6 feet behind the batter and must let the ball touch the ground
before they retrieve
Umpire will be stationed at an angle with a minimum 6 feet from the batter and catcher.

Adult Softball Leagues – Parking Lot Set Up –
• Participants will be directed to park in the appropriate lot based on the field they are schedule to
play.

Field Set up
•

•
•
•
•

Offensive dugouts will consist of the first 5 batters, the hitter, on deck batter and 3 in the dugout,
and the rest have to be outside the dugout (outfield side) six feet apart and entering the dugout one
at a time as batters complete their at bat (so that there are never more than 3 in the dugout).
Field will be set up with double bases One set of bases for offensive player. One set of bases for
defensive player. (see picture below)
Hand sanitizer station will be available behind each backstop
Third base coach’s box will be marked so that there is six feet distance from all people on the
field. First base coach will be eliminated.
Bleachers will be taped into 6’ sections, but fans are not encouraged. Bleachers may be removed
entirely.

Sanitation Practices
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hand sanitation stations will be provided at each field in the dugout area
High-touch areas (i.e. benches, gates, fencing, bathrooms) will be disinfected after every game or
more frequently as needed
Umpire and Field Supervisors will be encouraged to wear face masks and gloves
Players will be required to wear masks on the bench as part of their uniform
Spectators, although not encouraged, will be encouraged to wear masks, and be reminded to
adhere to social distancing
Players not able to follow sanitation rules will be ordered to leave
Game balls will be disinfected after each inning or more frequently as needed
Each team will be responsible for sanitizing their own bats

Rule Modifications
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Batter runs to orange base at first base, if they reach this base safely, they will transition to the
white base and continue running to the white bases from here on.
If a baserunner occupies first base the first baseman must play either 6’ in front of the runner or 6’
behind.
All outs are force outs. This eliminates plays that would violate social distancing
Runners may tag-up on fly balls, but again all outs are force outs.
Any player caught in a rundown is automatically out.
Plays at home will be judged by when the ball is caught at home and if the baserunner has crossed
the Scoring Line
Players are not allowed to slide headfirst also, feet first only.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Catchers must position themselves six feet away from the umpire.
Strike zone will be the plate and the orange mat.
No sunflower seeds or chewing tobacco. No Spitting
Players not able to follow revised rules will be ordered to leave.
There will be no handshakes or high fiving. No post-game high fives
We will allow the pitcher and catcher to wear a glove on their throwing hands

Scoring Line

Umpire positioning
•
•

Home plate umpire will position themselves as normal with a 6’ of distance from the batter as the
catcher will position themselves six feet away from the umpire.
Field umpires will position as normal insuring 6’ of distance from all players on the field.

Phase Three
Maintenance activities, family drop in, modified team sports, and small group drills/practices permitted only. Social
distancing and adherence to 250-person gatherings limitations required.
• All measures listed for Phase Two apply for Phase Three.
• Adult softball leagues begin playing two games per night on each field with time between for departure and
arrival of teams

Phase Four would be the resumption of normal procedures (pre COVID-19).
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Multi-Purpose Fields –Youth League Activities - NEW
Phase One
No Leagues in Phase One.
Phase Two
Staff contemplate opening Cornhole, Sand Volleyball, and modified Sports Leagues.
•

Youth Baseball/Softball League
o Offensive dugouts will consist of the first 4 batters: the hitter and 3 in the dugout. The
rest have to be outside the dugout (outfield side) six feet apart and entering the dugout
one at a time as batters complete their at-bat (so that there are never more than 3 in the
dugout). Spectator bleachers will be converted into extended dugout areas, with marked
areas for sitting.
o Balls will be disinfected each inning and/or whenever they leave play
o Maps will be provided to parents for assigned areas to park and enter their assigned field
o Only immediate family (parents and siblings) will be allowed to spectate
o Spectator areas will be along the outfield fence and will be marked off for social
distancing
o No high-five’s/handshakes
o Players will be required to wash hands before leaving the field
o The umpire will call balls and strikes 6 feet behind the pitcher
o A bat will not be shared by consecutive batters without being disinfected
o Coaches of younger ages will get plastic dots to put on the field to show kids where to
stand
o Not changing: catcher distance from batter and potential close proximity between runner
and fielder on brief occasions. Trying to add social distancing in these situations
(matching the adult softball protocols) would hinder learning too much for youth.

Bats

Area/Item

Disinfection Content
Bats

Balls

Baseballs

Helmets

Helmets

Dugout Areas
Other Equipment

Bathrooms
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High-touch fence areas,
benches
Equipment bags,
catcher’s gear
Sinks, toilet handles,
soap dispensers, hand
dryers

Disinfectant
Hospital grade
disinfectant
Hospital grade
disinfectant

Disinfectant Method
Spray with hand-held
sprayer or wipe
Spray with hand-held
sprayer or wipe

Hospital grade
disinfectant
Hospital grade
disinfectant
Hospital grade
disinfectant

Aerosol spray
Spray with hand-held
sprayer or wipe
Spray with hand-held
sprayer or wipe

Hospital grade
disinfectant

Spray with hand-held
sprayer or wipe

Frequency
After each use for
shared bats
After each inning and
whenever a ball leaves
play
After each use for
shared helmets
After each game
At the end of each day
and any catcher
substitution
During programs as
needed and before/after
each program

Childcare Services
Phase One
Childcare will be offered beginning in half days while school is still in virtual-session, and then expand to full days
following Memorial Day. Children will be placed in groups of 10 by age and designated a single room for the
entirety of the week.
• Licensed childcare will follow licensing requirements and guidelines. Staff shall be brought on once they
have completed annual training, resulting in limitations on the number of children served until more staff
are trained and become available.
• Signage shall be installed with social distancing and handwashing information.
• Children will be assigned a suitable space in the group’s room that assures separation from other children in
their group.
• Groups shall not be permitted to mingle during activity transitions.
• PPE (cloth facemasks, gloves, hand sanitizers, and disinfectants/sanitizers) shall be brought by children and
staff and provided by Mountain Rec if children do not such available.
• Handwashing shall be conducted at regular intervals throughout the day.
• Groups will be restricted from rock climbing, gymnastics activities, and trampolines, as well as from using
communal toys, books, board games, and craft supplies.
• Groups will be permitted to conduct activities in their group rooms, the basketball court, dance studio, and
outdoors maintaining social distancing.
• At mealtimes, children must eat 6-feet away from each other. No trading of food or sharing permitted.
• No visitors permitted.
• Parents will sign in from their vehicles at the drop off location outside the front doors. Parents will check
out children from their vehicles at the end of the day. Procedure:
o Screeners will meet families outside of facility
o Parent must complete screening form
o Child must complete the screening and temperature check
o Parent signs the child in
o Child must put on a facemask prior to entering the facility
o Screener takes the child to the bathroom for handwashing
o Screener walks the child into the group’s room and assigns them a yoga mat for the day
o Screener must take off gloves, wash hands, sanitize thermometer and be ready for the next family
o Childcare counselors ensure everyone is staying 6 feet apart.
• Camp staff shall self-report symptoms prior to each shift.
• Tables, chairs, and equipment used for activities will be thoroughly cleaned and sanitized after use.
Phase Two
Childcare will continue at the full day level for Phase Two.
• All measures listed for Phase One apply for Phase Two.
• Swimming may be added to the list of permissible activities if health conditions warrant access.
Phase Three
Childcare will continue at the full day level for Phase Three.
• All measures listed for Phase One apply for Phase Two.
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•

Swimming may be added to the list of permissible activities if health conditions warrant access and was not
permitted in Phase Two.

Phase Four would be the resumption of normal procedures (pre COVID-19).
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Summer Camps - NEW
Phase One
No Summer Camps in Phase One.
Phase Two
Staff contemplate offering a variety of youth sports, mountain biking, skateboarding, karate, outdoor rec, and weight
training camps.
GENERAL CAMP PROTOCOLS
Signage and Communication
• CDC and Eagle County Health Department recommended signage and additional camp specific
signage will be strategically placed around venues reminding of social distancing and other
requirements.
• CDC and Eagle County Health Department requirements such as social distancing and wearing
masks will be included in pre-camp emails to participants’ parents, posted online and included in
registration confirmation emails.
• Parents agree to NOT send their child(ren) if they have any symptoms or exposure risks as listed by the
CDC guidelines.
• If campers cannot participate due to illness or exposure to illness, registration fees will be credited to their
account to be used for another program without penalty.
• Camps will only be advertised or promoted to residents and employees in Eagle County.
Registration Procedures
• Online registration will be the only method of registration. With limited participation numbers,
day-of registration will not be available.
• Parents required to agree/sign an acknowledgement that they will not have child(ren) participate
when sick, adhere to all social distancing rules and will be required to leave with no refund if they
fail to do so.
• Parents required to agree/sign an acknowledgement that their child(ren) must willing enter camp
on their own. If the child struggles with separation anxiety, parents should take this into account
when registering.
Camper Intake
• Prior to camper arrival, staff will go through self-health evaluation, including a temperature check
• Parents will be instructed to remain in car for check-in procedure
• Greeter confirms emergency contacts, pickup procedures, phone numbers, and special needs.
• Greeter confirms camper has everything necessary for camp: water, snacks, equipment required
for camp
• Sunscreen should be applied before arriving to camp
• Greeter asks health intake questions
• Camper then must willingly leave the car and is directed to join camp with their coach
• No one other than register camper is allowed into the camp site
Groups
•
•
•
•
•

Coaches will be assigned 8-15 campers depending on age of the campers.
Coaches will have an area for kids to store their belongings with separation
Groups will be a minimum of 20 feet away from another group
Coaches each day will remind the kids about social distancing
Activities will be preplanned and focused on skill building with social distancing in mind.
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•
•
•
•
•

Each group will be assigned timeframes during the day where kids will wash their hands and
refill water at water stations. Coaches will sanitize water filling station after each use. Should a
child’s hands become soiled they will be instructed to wash their hands.
All coaches will have their own equipment for each group including hand sanitizer & cleaning
supplies. Should coaches rotate to stations they will sanitize all equipment when arriving at a
new station.
Camp will make every effort to keep children together with the same children and coach from day
to day
Campers must bring their own snack and may not share food with any other camper
If a child requires modifications or 1-on-1 assistance, a parent or family member must be present
to assist the child

Sick Child
• Director will designate a space to isolate a sick child. An aide will supervise that child while
maintaining appropriate distancing.
• Temperature will be checked
• Parents will be called to pick up the child. The child must meet eligibility requirements before
returning to camp
• Staff will document and report to Eagle County Public Health, Erica Mahone
erica.mahone@eaglecounty.us
Staff Wellness
• Staff will self-report via wellness questionnaire daily
• Reporting communicable diseases to Public Health - see above
• Staff will wear a mask as much as feasible, and always when social distancing cannot be
maintained (i.e. attending to an injury)
• Each sports camp will include at least one director that will fill in for a sick staff member when
needed
• If a staff member becomes sick during camp, they will be sent home immediately, it will be
documented and reported to Eagle County Public Health, Erica Mahone
Sanitation
• Bathrooms…door propped open when appropriate; cleaned and sanitized on a regular rotation and
soap dispensers checked each cleaning for adequate supply.
• Water Stations (Outdoor Field)- water filling station designated, hand sanitizer available, and
coach disinfects after each use.
• Water Stations (Indoor)- All water fountains will be covered, water filling station will be used see
above.
• Equipment disinfected daily, pinnies (if used) washed nightly in hot water.
• Inclement weather - Outdoor camp groups will be assigned a designated lightning shelter to ensure
social distancing can be maintained.
Pick up procedures:
• Parents arrive and stay in car.
• Parents notify staff via sign in window or text staff of their arrival.
• Groups will move to the closest area of the field to parking while maintaining social distance
within the group and from other groups.
• Weather policy: outdoor camp groups will be assigned a designated lightning shelter to ensure
social distancing can be maintained. In the event of lightning, parents will be required to pick up
their child within a half hour if alternate indoor space is not available and the program is
cancelled.
• Campers will wash hands before leaving with their parents
• No lost and found items will be kept
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Social Distancing
• Campers will be assigned their own ball (soccer, pickleball)
o Balls will be labelled
o Balls will be disinfected after each camp day
• Drills will be focused on individual skill building instead of team dynamics
o No scrimmaging or potential contact situations
• Coaches will use cones to mark where campers should do drills with social distancing
SPORTS CAMPS
• Youth Soccer Camp
o Sample drills adhering to social distancing:
▪ Passing: line passing, partner passing (with and without cones), circle passing,
partner passing after one touch, knock ball (attempt to knock ball off a cone
from a distance)
▪ Dribbling: cone dribbling (straight, zig-zag, square), relays
▪ Shooting: give-and-go’s, shooting on partially blocked net
▪ Defense: N/A with distancing, general agility drills
o Balls will be labelled with tape with campers’ names. Campers will use their own ball for
individual drills.
o Balls will be shared for passing drills. (Passing is an essential part to the game and needs
to be practiced.)
▪ Alternative: all passing is only done with coach. This would greatly slow down
the camp and limit the touches players get, so this would be a last resort.
o Goalies will not be used in shooting drills
o Camper areas will be coned off
Balls

Area/Item

Disinfection Content
Soccer balls

Disinfectant
Hospital grade
disinfectant

Disinfectant Method
Spray with hand-held
sprayer or wipe

Goals

Goal frame

Hospital grade
disinfectant

Spray with hand-held
sprayer or wipe

Sinks, toilet handles,
soap dispensers, hand
dryers

Hospital grade
disinfectant

Spray with hand-held
sprayer or wipe

Bathrooms

•

Frequency
After any passing drill
and at the end of each
day
At the end of each day
During programs as
needed and before/after
each program

Youth Basketball Camp
o Sample drills adhering to social distancing:
▪ Passing: line passing, partner passing (with and without cones), circle passing,
partner passing after one touch, knock ball (attempt to knock ball off a cone
from a distance), shuffle passing
▪ Dribbling: cone dribbling (straight, zig-zag, square), relays, see-the-number
▪ Shooting: give-and-go’s, stationary/form shooting, layup drills with spacing in
wait line, dribble pull-up’s
▪ Defense: N/A with distancing, general agility drills, Simon says with various
defense skills (foot fires, jumping, shuffling, etc.)
o Balls will be labelled with tape with campers’ names. Campers will use their own ball for
individual drills.
o Balls will be shared for passing drills. (Passing is an essential part to the game and needs
to be practiced.)
o Camper areas will be taped off
o Potentially held outside instead to reduce risk

Area/Item
Balls
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Disinfection Content
Basketballs

Disinfectant
Hospital grade
disinfectant

Disinfectant Method
Spray with hand-held
sprayer or wipe

Frequency
After any passing drill
and at the end of each
day

Goals
Bathrooms

•

Goals, equipment bags,
catcher’s gear

Hospital grade
disinfectant

Spray with hand-held
sprayer or wipe

Sinks, toilet handles,
soap dispensers, hand
dryers

Hospital grade
disinfectant

Spray with hand-held
sprayer or wipe

Volleyball Camp
o Sample drills adhering to social distancing:
▪ Passing: corner passing, passing gauntlet
▪ Setting: wall drills, circle passing/setting
▪ Hitting: partner hitting, individual hitting from coach pass (stationary and
jumping), footwork/approach drills
▪ Serving: individual practice and retrieve own ball, around the world
o Balls will be labelled with tape with campers’ names. Campers will use their own ball for
individual drills.
o Balls will be shared for passing drills. (Passing is an essential part to the game and needs
to be practiced.)
o Camper areas will be taped off

Area/Item

Disinfection Content
Volleyballs

Disinfectant
Hospital grade
disinfectant

Disinfectant Method
Spray with hand-held
sprayer or wipe

Net system

Volleyball Poles

Hospital grade
disinfectant

Spray with hand-held
sprayer or wipe

Bathrooms

Sinks, toilet handles,
soap dispensers, hand
dryers

Hospital grade
disinfectant

Spray with hand-held
sprayer or wipe

Balls

•

Frequency
After any passing drill
and at the end of each
day
At the end of each day
During programs as
needed and before/after
each program

Lacrosse Camp
o Sample drills adhering to social distancing:
▪ Passing/Receiving: partner passing, box passing, scooping (stationary and on the
run), long-distance passing
▪ Ball control: individual agility cone and ladder drills
▪ Shooting: catch-and-shoot drills, shooting on partially blocked net
▪ Defense: N/A with distancing, general agility drills,
o Since balls will be shared (no individual ones), balls will be disinfected more frequently
▪ Another option is to divide up balls into 3 buckets and use a different bucket
every hour, then disinfect all at the end of the day
o All kids must have their own equipment (rental equipment is available) and must have it
labelled

Balls

Area/Item

Disinfection Content
Lacrosse Balls

Goals

Goal frames

Disinfectant
Hospital grade
disinfectant
Hospital grade
disinfectant

Disinfectant Method
Spray with hand-held
sprayer or wipe
Spray with hand-held
sprayer or wipe

Equipment

Player chest pads, elbow
pads, and stick

Hospital grade
disinfectant

Aerosol spray

Bathrooms

Sinks, toilet handles,
soap dispensers, hand
dryers

Hospital grade
disinfectant

Spray with hand-held
sprayer or wipe

•

During programs as
needed and before/after
each program

Frequency
Every hour
At the end of each day
If necessary or if any
camper has symptoms
during camp
During programs as
needed and before/after
each program

Baseball/Softball Camp
o Same as youth league where game play is modified. Coach will pitch with a bucket of
balls (no catcher).
o Since balls will be shared (no individual ones), balls will be disinfected more frequently
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▪

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Another option is to divide up balls into 3 buckets and use a different bucket
every hour, then disinfect all at the end of the day
Half day only.
Campers required to bring own glove & hat and encouraged to bring their own helmet,
bat and batting gloves labeled with their name.
Communal bats will be wiped down with disinfectant after each use.
Campers without a helmet will be assigned a helmet labeled with their name. They will
use this same helmet each day at camp. Coaches will disinfect helmets at the end of each
session and store for the next day.
Each coach will have their own bucket of balls and will spray them down with
disinfectant each hour.
Scrimmaging allowed under social distancing baseball/softball protocols. Separate bases
for runners and fielders, all outs are force outs, etc.
Coaches will have all their own equipment to run the session. If stations are used, the
coaches will disinfect all equipment as they move their group to a new station.

•

Flag Football Camp (outdoor) August 3-7 - Deciding between football and Track and Field-based
on coaches lesson plans for social distancing.
o Half day option (only).
o Enrollment limit =45.
o Focus on individual skills and agility.
o Each camper assigned own ball for individual skills ball will be marked with tape and
child’s name and will be set out on arrival for easy retrieval.
o Even though each child is assigned their own ball. Each coach will spray the balls with
disinfectant several times per session.
o Coaches will have all their own equipment to run the session. If stations are used, the
coaches will disinfect all equipment as they move their group to a new station.
o Awards / T-Shirts/ Camper gift/evaluation sent home with camper on last day and given
out by individual coach in group. No whole camp activities.

•

Mini Hawks (outdoor) July20-24
o Multiple sports younger kids. Ages 4-7
o Enrollment limit = 45
o Stations are used and coaches rotate with their group. Coaches will sanitize all
equipment as group arrives at a station. There will be enough balls at each station for one
ball per kid and coach.
o Awards / T-Shirts/ Camper gift sent home with camper on last day and given out by
individual coach in group.

•

Track and Field (outdoor) August 3-7
o Half day
o Enrollment limit = 45
o Stations =Track Running, Long Jump, Hurdles, Throwing
o Stations are used and coaches rotate with their group. Coaches will sanitize all equipment
as group arrives at a station. At throwing station there will be enough equipment for one
per kid and coach.
o Relays each runner has own baton. As opposed to a handoff, that baton sits on the track
and runner may pick up their baton when their teammate enters transfer area.

•

Cheerleading (outdoor) August 3-6
o Half day
o Younger kids Ages 4-10
o Enrollment limit= 40
o Individual skills with social distancing and no skills require spotting.
o Group cheers and routines will require 6 feet of distance between campers.
o No pyramids, lifts, throws, catches, multi-person skills.
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o

Campers will be assigned own pomp poms that are labeled for duration of camp.

MOUNTAIN BIKE CAMP
Area/Item
Disinfection Content
Bikes/Riding Gear (kids
bring their own with
exclusive use)
Picnic Tables

Disinfectant

Disinfectant Method

Frequency

High-touch fence areas,
Spray with hand-held sprayer
Hospital grade disinfectant
After each day of camp
benches
or wipe
Spray with hand-held sprayer
Hospital grade disinfectant
After each day of camp
or wipe

Port-o-lets

Sport Specific Changes due to COVID-19
• Camps can utilize the entire Haymaker trail head to spread out.
• Camp numbers will be modified to ensure that social distancing can happen.
• Using the ice rink may be an option this year to help spread kids out, especially with crummy
weather since Rec Kids will not be happening
• BMX camp will not ride to the pharmacy for slushies as in past years.
• Coaches will need to coach by showing and explaining from a reasonable distance to ensure social
distancing.
SKATEBOARDING CAMP
Area/Item

Disinfection Content

Disinfectant

Disinfectant Method

Frequency

Skateboards/ Pads/ kids are required to bring their
Helmets
own gear. No sharing of gear
at any time.
Picnic Tables

High-touch fence areas, Hospital grade disinfectant
Spray with hand-held sprayer
After each day of camp
benches
or wipe

Bathrooms

Sinks, toilet handles, soapHospital grade disinfectant
Spray with hand-held sprayer
After each day of camp
dispensers, hand dryers
or wipe

Skatepark Features?High-touch fence areas, Hospital grade disinfectant
Spray with hand-held sprayer
After each day of camp
benches
or wipe
•
•
•

Camp numbers will be modified to ensure that social distancing can happen.
Coaches will need to coach by showing and explaining from a reasonable distance to ensure social
distancing rather than holding on to the participant to instruct.
If necessary, staff will close the skate park to the public to ensure the safety of our participants and
social distancing.

KARATE CAMP
• Coordinate times and cleaning procedures with Rec Kids
• Communicate procedures to instructor and ensure instructor understands and is comfortable with
processes
• Verbal screen of instructor and students prior to the start of each sessions (health verbal screen)
• Ensure signage is posted on exterior and interior of room
• Allow a minimum of 30-minutes between sessions for sanitizing
• Walk off square footage of room to see how many kids can occupy small room
o Can we ensure 6 foot of distancing
• Limit class registration to size we can accommodate in partitioned room
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•

Sanitize hands before and after class and each time someone uses the restroom, touches face,
sneezes, etc.

WEIGHT TRAIING CAMPS
Youth Weightlifting, Olympic Weightlifting and Sports Performance camp (indoor and outdoors)
• Maintain social distancing during programming
• Minimize equipment use for touch points and easier sanitizing
• Stay outside when feasible
• Create track lanes (one-way) during sprint sessions and have kids walk remainder of lap to enter
back of line
• Sanitize equipment before and after each use
• Ensure this does not interfere with general gym attendance
OUTDOOR REC CAMPS
• Group size limited to 4-6 kids per camp. Drop off – parents bring kids to camp location (District not
providing transportation).
Area/Item
Picnic Areas
Other Equipment

Bathrooms
•
•

Disinfection Content

Disinfectant

Frequency

High-touch fence areas,
Spray with hand-held sprayer
Hospital grade disinfectant
After each program
benches
or wipe
Archery gear, other
Spray with hand-held sprayer
Hospital grade disinfectant
games?
or wipe

After each use

Sinks, toilet handles, soap
Spray with hand-held sprayer
Hospital grade disinfectant
After each program
dispensers, hand dryers
or wipe

Instructors will need to teach by showing and explaining from a reasonable distance to ensure
social distancing.
Crafts, games, projects will be developed to ensure low touch and social distancing. Pre-made
craft kits, no sharing of supplies.

Phase Three
•

Disinfectant Method

All measures listed for Phase One apply for Phase Two.
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Dobson Ice Arena
Applicable for Phases 1, 2, and 3 where social distancing is applicable.
Includes Public Skating, Freestyle Sessions (Figure Skating), Skating Clinics, Hockey Clinics, and any other skills
and drills oriented use. Small area games or any other form of scrimmaging as it pertains to hockey will not be
allowed.
Phase One (and likely Phases Two and Three as well)
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

During ice installation staff will mark the ice with permanent markings that represent 8-10' spacing to help
coaches, participants, and staff aware of social distancing while on the ice surface.
As many interior doors as possible will be propped open to allow less high touch areas. This would include
locker rooms, restrooms, and ice rink gates when applicable.
Upon Arrival, participants come to the rink with the intent of having to only put on skates, exterior apparel,
or protective equipment that is appropriate while seated in the lobby.
Building access—Guests (all people using the ice other than staff) will enter through the main entrance
where they can check in with rink staff at the skate rental counter. The flow of traffic will then be directed
to the east to stage for getting on the ice surface. Participants will exit the building from the west doors.
Exit traffic will be directed around through the bleacher side of the rink to avoid guests arriving for the next
session.
Phase 2 and beyond--During phases that require social distancing we can take 19-24 people per session. 19
skaters will fit in the east part of the lobby in chairs 6 feet apart. Everyone gets their own designated chair.
Flow of traffic from entry to exit will be one way to avoid people traffic from crossing paths. Between
sessions we will disinfect all chairs and high touch areas. We can fit another 5 skaters in the west part of
the lobby depending on the designated ice use.
All registrations, rental fees, and payments will be made online. Guests will only need to check in at skate
rental counter to confirm payment and registration. Staff will wear masks
All participants will need to be supervised for skating clinics or hockey clinics. Staff will monitor public
skating.
Guests will be encouraged to bring their own water bottle not to share. Water fountains will be closed off.
Staff will allow ample time between groups, sessions, or programs to allow for disinfecting high touch
areas.
Locker rooms will remain closed unless needed. Locker rooms can sit 8-9 people safely with a 6’ distance
between guests. No Shower use will be allowed. Prohibited in Phase One.
All organized skills and drills will abide by social distancing recommendations.
All participants in Stick & Puck, Public Skating, and Freestyle sessions will need to abide by social
distancing recommendations. No hockey scrimmages will be allowed.
Participants will be given 10 minutes to change out of skates and any gear before leaving the designated
lobby area to exit the building.
Chairs/benches will be wiped down with disinfectant in between transitions
In non-training times and in common areas guests are recommended to wear facemasks.
No group will have more than the allotted amount specified by the designated phase and what is deemed
safe through social distancing.
Anyone who cannot comply with distancing will sit, and then will be asked to go home.
No contact, no small area games.
No water bottle sharing, no spitting or nose blowing is permitted.
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•

For exit of youth guests unattended by a parent or chaperone-youth guests will meet their rides at the
designated drop off/pick up area on E. Lionshead Circle outside the west end of the arena.
Bumper Car Operation
• All rules above will apply.
• Staff will allow ample time between rides to allow for proper disinfecting between rides.
• Cars are 6ft in diameter. Guests are seated in the center which will allow for proper social distancing.
• It is recommended participants wear a facemask style suggested by the CDC.
• Guests will be filed on and off the ice by staff in an orderly fashion to allow social distancing.
• Guests will enter and exit through the main entrance allowing for the flow of traffic to check in at the skate
counter, moving on to the ride, exiting ride, and the building.
Hockey Game Play (Possibly Phase Two)
I feel it is important to note for the consideration of allowing hockey to be played in traditional fashion.
•
•
•
•

All hockey players where protective equipment including gloves. This means everyone is covered up to
their neck in gear.
Helmets are required at all levels.
Cage facemasks are required for youth players. A face visor is currently the minimal requirement for our
adult players.
Could all these things factor in the decision making to allow for game play where players may be in close
proximity of one another?

Phase Four would be the resumption of normal procedures (pre COVID-19).
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Outdoor Swimming Pools
To preserve the health and safety of our Swimming Pool Guests and to help prevent the spread of COVID-19, the
following transition plan is proposed for the Phased reopening of the Outdoor Swimming Pool Facility at EagleVail.
Phase One
CLOSED.

Phase Two
Outdoor pools may be opened for lap swimming only, no leisure swimming (one swimmer per lane). All Swimmers
agree to NOT enter the Swimming Pool Facility if they have any symptoms or exposure risks as listed by the CDC
guidelines. There will be a maximum of 6 Swimmers in the facility and 2 employees at any one time not to
exceed the maximum of 10 people under Phase-1 guidelines.
• Outdoor Swimming Pool Facility use is restricted to paid preregistered Swimmers only.
• Preregistration and payment must be made online at least 30 minutes prior to the Swim Session.
• Hours of operation are from 6:00am-10:30am and 4:00pm-7:00pm.
• Morning session is divided into 3x1.25-hour sessions. Evening session is divided into 2x1.25hour sessions.
• There will be a 15-minute period between sessions to allow staff to clean. Bathrooms will be
cleaned every hour and multi-use surfaces will be cleaned between each session.
• Entry and exit to the Facility will be through the main gate by the parking lot only. The gate will
be opened and closed by staff before and after each session as to minimize multiple people
touching surfaces. The front doors of the Pool Building will remain locked. Access to the
Restrooms will be via the Pool Deck doors and these doors will remain open.
• Each Swimmer will check in with Swimming Pool Attendant upon entry and be delegated to a
specific Swimming Lane and must stay in that lane or will be asked to leave.
• Two Family Restrooms will be available for limited use only. No showers will be available.
Locker Rooms will not be available.
• Swimmers are encouraged to place their personal items (backpack, water bottles, etc.) at a safe
distance (6 ft.) from other Swimmers items on the Pool Deck.
• All Swimmers must use their own equipment, including and not limited to Kick Boards, Pull
Buoys, Flippers, Swimsuits, Goggles and Swim Caps.
• There will be no storage of any items at the Facility.
• Swimmers are encouraged to bring and use hand sanitizer.
• All Swimmers must maintain proper social distance (6 ft. apart) at all times.
• Water fountain, Bathing Suit Dryer, Pool Slide, Recreation Pool, BBQ grills and Shelter area,
Deck Chairs, Picnic Tables, grassy areas, Umbrellas and Diving Blocks will not be available.
• Open Swim, Swim Team, Swim School, Private Swim Lessons, Swim Meets, Water Aerobics,
Yoga Classes and all Social Events are suspended until further notice.
• Food and Beverage will not be available.
• Swimming Pool Attendants will monitor entry to the facility, use of lanes, use of restrooms, the
timely exit of guests from the facility and ensure guidelines are being maintained.
• Swimming Pool Attendants will disinfect hand railings and bathrooms between swim sessions.
•

Swimming Pool Attendants will maintain optimal water quality at all times. The pool is a Salt
(NaCl) Water Pool. The free chlorine level will be maintained at 1–10 parts per million and the
pH level maintained between 7.2–8, according to CDC guidelines
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CDC and Eagle County Health Department recommended “social distancing” protocol signage
will be placed at the entrance of the Outdoor Swimming Pool Facility.
CDC guidelines regarding pools and any other recommendations that are mandated by State and
County Departments of Public Health and Environment will be followed.
Swimming Pool Attendants will be required to wear masks, gloves and practice social distancing.
Swimming Pool Attendants will maintain optimal water quality at all times as determined by the
CDC.
Social Distancing protocol and sanitation signs will include pertinent information as it relates to
the Outdoor Swimming Pool Facility as well as ongoing CDC recommendations.
Failure to follow these guidelines will resort in loss of swimming privileges for the 2020 Season.

Phase Three - NEW
DRAFTED BY BASALT:
1. Pool Sanitation- We will continue with sanitizing all pools with the recommended 2-4 ppm of chlorine and the
PH between the 7.2-8.0 range suggested by the CDC.
2. Aquatics Staff- The aquatics staff will be structured to ensure total coverage as well as back up coverage in the
case of an emergency. Three Lifeguards are recommended to be on duty at all operational hours. Additional staff
will not be needed for concessions or front desk/ admissions. The staff break area will be relocated to the open
breezeway to ensure social distancing protocols. All three Lifeguards will use individualized safety gear (rescue tube
and recue bag) and sanitize at the start and end of each shift. All staff will be required to wear a face covering
during all hours of work. The exception would be in the event of an emergency. A face covering would need to be
removed to alert the EAP, blow you whistle, enter the water, and perform the appropriate rescue. In the event of an
emergency where resuscitation is needed, the staff will use a BVM (bag valve mask) as the primary device to reduce
the exposure to Covid-19. All other standard practices will remain the same.
3. Patron Pre-visit Requirements- Pool patrons wishing to visit the pool must purchase their day pool pass on the
Basalt Recreation registration page with a credit card. No on-site payments of any type will be made available. All
participants are required to shower using soap and water within 30 minutes of entering the facility. Patrons are
required to swim with members of the same household only and maintain social distancing from other families in
the pool area. Parton will need to be “swim ready” as there will be no amenities available for changing.
4. Patron access- The front doors to the open breezeway will be propped open during the reservation and then
closed once all reservations have entered. Entry through the front doors and immediately escorted to hand sanitizer
station, then their designated area for their reservation. The patron areas will have 2 chaise lounge chairs and a
picnic table or any combination of these for use. Household are encouraged to bring enough water and snacks for
their entire visit as none will be available for use or purchase. Per the town ordinance of required face coverings, the
guest will be required to wear a face covering until they arrive at their designated area. All swim items will be
required to be left at designated location throughout the duration of their visit. Once at their designated location, the
guest may remove their face covering to swim. The front doors to the facility will be locked to the outside public but
are functional to the patrons in the case of an emergency.
5. Open swim- 4 households may be able to swim with social distancing and some cooperation. Households enter
and are assigned a Pool Deck Area. That is their area for the duration of their visit. A single household can swim in
one of the pool swimming zones. Zone 1 is the shallow end to the depth separation rope. Zone 2 and 3 are the lap
lane area that will be separated by the lane 3 lane rope. Zone 4 is the deep end and Zone 5 is the wader pool. Social
distancing still applies when moving locations in the water. Zone 5 will be the only exception to this. Zone 5, the
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wader pool, will be a stand-alone location. This area and zone will not be able to mix in with the other 4 zones (see
diagram).

Area
3

Zone

4

Zone 5
Zone
Area
4

Zone

Zone

1

3
Area
2

2

Area
1

6. Lap Swim- Lap swim would need to be modified to a maximum of 6 participants at a time. One swim participant
per lane. There would be no aqua jogging in the deep end, or any other activity offered at the facility during lap
swim. The swimmer would have a spot to stage their gear while swimming at the end of their lane (see diagram). All
Lap swimmers will be required to bring and use their own equipment including kickboards, pull boys, flippers,
goggles, and swim caps. There will be no storing of equipment for any users.

Lane 6
Lane 5
Lane 4
Lane 3
Lane 2
Lane 1

7. Facility Amenities- The aquatic operation will look much different in the phased approach and will have limited
services to minimize contact with high touch areas. Concessions, front desk/admissions, locker rooms, and showers
will not be available. The water fountain will be shut off. Rest rooms will still be an essential function of the facility.
Our bathhouse will have a closed barrier for the lockers and showers and only allow access to the restrooms. It is
suggested that only 2 participants are in the restroom at any given time. One sink and one stall (middle ones) will be
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marked “closed” to help ensure social distancing. Hand soap and hand sanitizer will be stocked at every sink
location.
8. Cleaning/ sanitation practices- The restrooms and pool deck household areas will be wiped down after each
reservation changeover by staff. An approved sanitizer will be used to wipe down all high touch surfaces. A hand
sanitizing station will be set up inside the entry to the facility for patron use. The staff will have individualized
safety gear for use for their shift. Each shift the equipment will be sanitized for that staff members use. There will be
a gap in the reservation process for a cleaning schedule to be implemented (see diagram).
9- 9:45a

Lap swim

9:45-10a

Cleaning

10-10:45a

Lap swim

10:45-11a

Cleaning

11a-1p

Open Swim

1p-1:30p

Cleaning

1:30-3:30p

Open Swim

3:30-4p

Cleaning

4-6p

Open Swim

6-6:30p

Cleaning

9. Schedule/Hours of Operation- Pool patron wishing to swim under these guidelines would be required to book a
reservation under the new Basalt recreation registration page. Lap swim would be in 45-minute intervals with a 15minute gap in reservation for the staff to wipe down all high touch surfaces. Morning hours would be offered for lap
swim. Open swim would be in two-hour reservations with 30 minutes need between to wipe down all high touch
surfaces. Open swim would be offered three times daily accommodating up to 12 households and 12 lap swimmers
in a single day. Whistles would be used to give a ten-minute warning and the end of the reservation time.

9- 9:45a

Lap swim

9:45-10a

Cleaning

10-10:45a

Lap swim

10:45-11a

Cleaning

11a-1p

Open Swim

1p-1:30p

Cleaning

1:30-3:30p

Open Swim

3:30-4p

Cleaning

4-6p

Open Swim

6-6:30p

Cleaning

10. Rates/ Memberships- There will only be a day fee associated with the use of the swimming pool. No punch
passes, memberships or family memberships will be available. In the case that we digress and return to a stricter
phase, there would be lees refunds needed. The reservation schedule will be monitored and opened every two-three
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weeks prior for booking. This will ensure that we do not oversell day passes and run into an overwhelming amount
of refunds. The day rates can be adjusted to reflect the limited amount of time spend at the facility.
11. Age Requirements- All participants under the age of 17 (16 or younger) will need to be accompanied by a
preregistered paying Adult.
12. Signage- Signage will be placed on the registration page, at the front doors to the facility, in the restrooms, and
at other location in the facility stating the Social Distancing protocol and this list of requirements. Additional
signage stating Social Distancing protocol and sanitation schedules and practices will include pertinent information
as well as current CDC recommendations.

Phase Four would be the resumption of normal procedures (pre COVID-19).
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Community Centers
Phase One
Fitness Centers open only during phase one. Fitness center shall be separated into discreet and segregated areas with
stanchions to demarcate areas open for up to 10 people with social distancing between those people.
• General
o Facility Hours limited; Facility closed for cleaning at specified times
o Signage posted asking patrons exhibiting symptoms not to enter.
o Staff required to wear PPE.
o Plexiglass barriers at POS stations to eliminate the chance of breath aerosol spreading the virus
o Increased cleaning and disinfecting of surfaces with antimicrobial solution
o Increased number of sanitizer stations throughout the building
o Facility will have one designated entrance and a separate designated exit
o Towel rentals and sweat towels will not be provided
o Recreation Center Sign-up Rules and Process
o Max count of patrons in the facility at a time based on number of discreet and segregated areas
designated.
o 50-minute workout windows will be available throughout the day
o Reservations may only be made up to two days in advance and will be done over the phone
(Example: Reservations for Wednesday may not be made until Monday)
o Patrons must complete exercise and exit facility by the end of the 50-minute workout window
o Early entrance to the facility will not be allowed. Patrons must maintain 6 feet of social distancing
while signing in to use the facility and while waiting outside prior to their designated workout
time
o Lockers and showers unavailable-arrive prepared to exercise or with swim attire underneath your
clothes.
o Lobby furniture placed out of service or spread out to discourage social interaction.
• Fitness Center
o Cardio equipment moved or disabled to establish minimum 6-foot distancing.
o Weight machines and equipment spread apart to establish separation.
o Attendants present during operations to monitor distancing and ensure sanitation of surfaces.
o Mountain Recreation will sanitize with the following Spartan products: GS Neutral Disinfectant
Cleaner, Steriphene Aerosol, Hard Surface Disinfectant Wipes, and Gyp Wipes.
o Sanitation will include all equipment, touch points, counter tops, keyboards and workstations,
railings, dumbbells, restrooms, and more daily. Attendants direct patrons to disinfect both beofre
and after use of equipment. Staff wipe down each piece of equipment between reservation time
blocks. Staff and housekeeping also clean each piece of equipment again during midday closure
and at the end of each day’s reservations.
Phase Two
Fitness Centers remain operating as in Phase One but with greater access permitted within social distancing
guidelines. Added is lap swimming.
• Recreational swimming suspended
• Jacuzzi, steam and sauna rooms will be closed until further notice
• Limited lap swimming will be permitted, one person per lap lane; 5 swimmers per workout time slot
• Group and private swim lessons will be suspended until further notice.
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The Avon Swim Club team program will be permitted with multiple practices offered throughout the day.
The coach must conduct practice from out of the water. No more than one swimmer per lap lane starting
and ending at opposite ends of the lane to abide by social distancing
Lifeguards will sanitize door handles, hand railings, water fountains, tables, chairs, and equipment once per
hour
Swim aides, such as kickboards, paddles, pull buoys, are not available
Aquatics staff will sanitize the pool deck once per day at closing

Phase Three
Same as Phase Two.

Phase Four would be the resumption of normal procedures (pre COVID-19).
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Group Exercise Classes
Phase One
Group exercise classes offered outdoors on grass, artificial turf, or amphitheater.
• Class size limited to 9 plus an instructor with spacing between participants that meets social distancing
guidelines.
• Participants will be required to reserve a space in the class in advance using an online service.
• Class is designed to be completed without equipment. Participants required to bring their own mats,
dumbbells, medicine balls and the like if desired.
• Spin bikes provided shall be sanitized after each class.
• Virtual classes offered via social media will continue.
Phase Two
Group exercise classes offered outdoors on grass, artificial turf, or amphitheater.
• Class size limited by outdoor space capacity and not to exceed 25, with spacing between participants that
meets social distancing guidelines.
• Participants will be required to reserve a space in the class in advance using an online service.
• Class is designed to be completed without equipment. Participants required to bring their own mats,
dumbbells, medicine balls and the like if desired.
• Spin bikes provided shall be sanitized after each class.
• Virtual classes offered via social media will continue.
Trail Running club added
• Limited to 10 participants due to increased spray of bodily fluids
• Maintain 20-yard distance between you and next runner
• Online registration required to ensure small group numbers
• Hand sanitizer will be provided at beginning and end of run

Phase Three
Group exercise classes offered both indoors and outdoors (weather permitting).
• Class size limited by facility/space capacity, with spacing between participants that meets social distancing
guidelines.
• Participants will be required to reserve a space in the class in advance using an online service.
• Class is designed to be completed without equipment. Participants required to bring their own mats,
dumbbells, medicine balls and the like if desired.
• Spin bikes provided shall be sanitized after each class.
• Virtual classes offered via social media will continue

Phase Four would be the resumption of normal procedures (pre COVID-19).
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Gymnastics – Programmed Activity
Phase One
Team program and one-on-one personal training only.
• Participants register online in advance of session. No walk-ins permitted.
• Staff shall communicate Covid-19 information after registration and before the session begins.
• Participants and coaches self-report symptoms. Symptomatic participants and staff will be prohibited from
entering the gymnastics facility.
• Facemasks required for coaches and for articipants when not taking their turn on a piece of equipment.
• Staff screened daily for symptoms. Staff exhibiting symptoms will be asked to return home.
• Signage installed on entry door to gymnastics facility with expectations and social distancing guidance.
• Handwashing and/or hand sanitizer use required immediately prior to facility entry.
• Hand sanitizers will be placed at the entry and around the facility.
• Facility limited to ten gymnasts and coaches per training session, meaning 10 people total.
• Parents will be directed to use the drop-off line instead of entering the facility with children.
• Children will follow arrows and signage to the gym.
• Gymnasts shall follow 6-foot distancing rules. No spotting permitted. Verbal coaching only.
• Drinking fountains shall not be used. Gymnasts are encouraged to bring water bottles.
• Facility sanitized between training sessions.

Phase Two
Once it has been demonstrated that social distancing in Phase I has been successful with the team program, it may be
recommended for transition to include instructional levels of gymnastics and camp activities.
• Limits on registration for instructional and team programs will be set to ensure proper social distancing can
be observed.
• Social distancing measures listed for Phase One apply for Phase Two.
Phase Three
Depending on the continued demonstration that social distancing efforts have been successful, gymnastics programs
may expand to include all levels of instruction.
• Drop-in Tumble Tots play times will be permitted only after playgrounds are opened for public use.
• Limits on registration for all gymnastics programs will be set at no more than 15 participants per training
session to ensure proper social distancing can be observed.
• Social distancing measures listed in Phase One still apply.

Phase Four would be the resumption of normal procedures (pre COVID-19).
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Events/Races
Phase One
With 10-person limits, no races will be conducted.
Phase Two
With 25-50 person limitations, races such as mountain biking, trail running, and white water may be conducted with
the following procedures:
• CDC and Eagle County Health Department recommended signage and additional event specific signage
will be strategically placed around race venues reminding participants and spectators of social distancing
and other requirements.
• CDC and Eagle County Health Department requirements such as social distancing and wearing masks will
be included in pre-race emails to participants, posted online and included in registration confirmation
emails.
• Racers agree to NOT attend if they have any symptoms or exposure risks as listed by the CDC guidelines.
• At-risk populations will be discouraged from participating via online and email communications.
• If racers cannot participate due to illness or exposure to illness, registration fees will be credited to their
account to be used for another race without penalty.
• Race rules will be updated to include all existing state and local public health orders.
• Races will only be advertised or promoted to residents and employees in Eagle County.
• Racers will be met by staff member as they arrive at the race venue and asked recommended health
questions regarding COIVD-19 symptoms or recent exposure to someone with symptoms.
• Registration Procedures
o Online registration will be strongly encouraged. With limited participation numbers, day-of
registration may not be available.
o If day-of registration is an option, only credit cards will be accepted via a no-touch mobile reader.
No cash transactions will take place.
o Pre-race bib pick up options will be offered the day prior to each race to reduce density at race day
registration.
o Race day bib pick up and registration will begin an hour and a half prior to each race to give
participants more time to register.
o Items needed to attach bibs like safety pins and/or twist ties will be pre-packaged in paper
envelopes by race staff several days prior to race taking place. Recycling will be available for
those envelopes.
o Standing areas will be designated at six-foot intervals for participants waiting to register.
o Hand sanitation stations will be provided at race registration.
o High-touch areas will be sanitized every 15 minutes or more frequently as needed. High-touch
areas - Any items an athlete uses in registration will be sanitized after each use. For example pens
once use will be deposited into a used pen box to be sanitized
o Staff will be required to wear face masks and gloves.
o Participants will be required to wear face masks when registering.
o Racers required to agree/sign an acknowledgement that they will not participate when sick, adhere
to all social distancing rules and will be required to leave with no refund if they fail to do so.
• Pre/Post-Race Staff Protocol
o No more than two employees will ride together in a vehicle at any time and will be required to
wear a mask and gloves at all times when in the vehicle.
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When possible and safe, only one employee will ride in the vehicle and the second employee will
ride in the bed of the truck.
o Driver will wipe down high touch areas (steering wheel, door handles, gear shift, temperature
controls, radio, mirrors, etc) of vehicles after each use.
o Hand sanitizer and cleaning supplies will be available in every staff vehicle at all times.
o Each employee will have their own hammer to use during course marking operations.
o Employees will be required to work six feet apart, wear a face mask and wash/sanitize hands
frequently will setting up and tearing down race.
o Staff and volunteers required on-course will hike or bike to their location whenever possible.
When not possible, the above protocols will apply.
o Staff will be assigned their own race radio and will be required to sanitize it after each use.
o All staff will be constantly monitored to ensure proper enforcement of these guidelines. If at any
time a staff member feels that he/she is unable to perform their duties for any reason including flulike symptoms, then that staff member will be sent home immediately.
Race Day Protocol
o Race entries limited based on event type and ability to stagger start times/groups to meet
gatherings limitations.
o Spectating will be discouraged.
▪ There will be no seating provided at any venue.
▪ Spectating policy will be communicated in race rules and pre-race communications.
▪ At the races PA system will be used to remind people of social distancing requirements.
▪ For races that end on the top of the mountain there will be no lift access for spectators.
▪ Youth mountain biking races will now take place on a separate day from the adults and
will be further broken down into waves. Pre- race communication and registration will
include a new rule that only one parent/guardian is allowed into the race venue.
▪ Whitewater spectating changes: No marketing towards spectating this year, including no
freebies or invitations to post race “to go” party. New format and racer limits, with no
head to head racing, is not very spectator friendly.
o Category start times will be reviewed and expanded to allow for six feet of distance between
racers.
o Starting positions will be designated with field paint, tape or some other method to ensure six feet
of distance between competitors.
o A staff member will be assigned to monitor parking areas before and after races to discourage
gathering.
o The largest available parking areas for each race will be identified and participants directed to ride
their bikes to the start. Multiple parking locations may be used to spread out participants and
discourage gathering. Example:
o Last Names starting with A-G will be directed to “location A”
o Last Names starting with H-O will be directed to “location B”
o Last Names starting with P-Z will be directed to “location C”
o Racers will be told to leave the venue immediately after finishing their race.
o Races will NOT include an after party or award ceremony.
o Names of raffle winners will be drawn during the race and posted. Winners can pick up prizes
upon completion of race before exiting venue. Those prizes will be prepackaged in cloth bags and
labeled by race staff
o If race t-shirts are provided, a special protocol for distribution shall be utilized to ensure distancing
and transmission potential on item.
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Results will be posted online. There will not be an in-person protest period. Participants will have
24 hours after race to protest via email. After protest period closes, top three finishers in each
category will be announced and awards will be mailed.
Sanitation Practices
o Hand sanitation stations will be provided at races.
o High-touch areas will be sanitized after each racer useStaff will be required to wear face masks
and gloves.
o Participants will be required to wear face masks at registration and start line.
o Spectators will be required to wear masks and be reminded to adhere to social distancing over race
PA frequently during the race.
o Restrooms, when public restrooms are unavailable, will be temporarily porta-lets. Provider will
be required to sanitize prior to event and provide additional hand sanitizer in each unit.
Handwashing station will be also ordered from provider with porta-lets.

Phase Three
•
•

All protocols and sanitation procedures listed in Phase 2 still in effect.
Race entries limited to 100-125 people per race.

Phase Four would be the resumption of normal procedures (pre COVID-19).
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Mobile Recreation Events - NEW
Phase One
With 10-person limits, no mobile rec will be conducted.
Phase Two
Mobile Recreation events are designed to bring camp-style activities to neighborhoods via .
Signage and Communication
• CDC and Eagle County Health Department recommended signage will be strategically placed
around venues reminding of social distancing and other requirements.
• CDC and Eagle County Health Department requirements such as social distancing and wearing
masks will be included in pre-event media.
• Parents agree to NOT send their child(ren) if they have any symptoms or exposure risks as listed by the
CDC guidelines.
• If participants cannot participate due to illness or exposure to illness, registration fees will be credited to
their account to be used for another program without penalty.
• Events will only be advertised or promoted to residents and employees in Eagle County.
Registration Procedures
• Online registration will be the only method of registration. With limited participation numbers,
day-of registration will not be available.
• Parents required to agree/sign an acknowledgement that they will not have child(ren) participate
when sick, adhere to all social distancing rules and will be required to leave with no refund if they
fail to do so.
Program Start
• Participants will be instructed to claim a spot at site location. Spots may be marked off 6 feet
apart at tables. If the location has picnic tables, we will use those and if necessary, we can
Mountain Rec tables.
• Greeter confirms heath check. No temperatures taken.
• Depending on activity, kits will be handed out or activities will start.
Groups
• Participants will be required to wear masks at all times or when social distancing cannot be
maintained. If the mask restricts their ability to perform the task at hand safely or participants are
outside in one area at a safe distance from others (i.e. family camping), they may remove their
masks.
• Groups are families or individuals. No “groups” for Mobile Rec. All participants will be set up
at appropriate social distances.
• Staff/Instructors will remind participants about social distancing throughout the program
• Activities/skill trainings will be developed with social distancing in mind.
• Kids/Families that bring their own water bottle and snack and may not share food with any other
participants
• All instructors will have their own supplies for each group including hand sanitizer & cleaning
supplies.
• Staff are unable to accommodate participants with special needs who may need 1-on-1 attention
Sick Participant
• Program Lead/Supervisor will designate a space to isolate a sick individual and they will be told to
leave. If youth was dropped off, parent will be called.
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Staff will document and report to Eagle County Public Health, Erica Mahone
erica.mahone@eaglecounty.us

Staff Wellness
• Staff will go through wellness questionnaire daily
• Reporting communicable diseases to Public Health - see above
• Staff will wear a mask as much as feasible, and always when social distancing cannot be
maintained (i.e. attending to an injury)

Sanitation

Area/Item

Picnic Areas

Disinfection Content

Disinfectant

Disinfectant Method

Frequency

Spray with hand-held sprayer or
High-touch fence areas, benches
Hospital grade disinfectant
After each program
wipe

Spray with hand-held sprayer or
Other Equipment Archery gear, other games?Hospital grade disinfectant
After each use
wipe

Bathrooms

Sinks, toilet handles, soap
Spray with hand-held sprayer or
Hospital grade disinfectant
After each program
dispensers, hand dryers
wipe

Clean up procedures:
• Participants will hand sanitize before leaving.
• Kits, projects and left over materials will be taken home by participants or thrown away.
• No lost and found items will be kept.
Social Distancing
• Curriculum will be developed so program activities do not have interaction between participants.
Individualized activities, projects, games, etc.
• Instructors will spread participants out for activities. Carpet squares or tape marks may be placed
outside so participants know where to sit.
Program Specific Changes due to COVID-19
• Instructors will need to teach by showing and explaining from a reasonable distance to ensure
social distancing.
• Crafts, games, projects will be developed to ensure low touch and social distancing. Pre-made
craft kits, no sharing of supplies.
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Family Camping EVOM Event - NEW
Phase One
With 10-person limits, no family camping will be conducted.
Phase Two
Signage and Communication
• CDC and Eagle County Health Department recommended signage and additional camping specific
signage will be strategically disseminated reminding of social distancing and other requirements.
• CDC and Eagle County Health Department requirements such as social distancing and wearing
masks will be included in pre-event emails to participants, posted online and included in
registration confirmation emails.
• Parents agree to NOT send their child(ren) if they have any symptoms or exposure risks as listed by the
CDC guidelines.
• If campers cannot participate due to illness or exposure to illness, registration fees will be credited to their
account to be used for another program without penalty.
• Camping will only be advertised or promoted to residents and employees in Eagle County.
Registration Procedures
• Online registration will be the only method of registration. With limited participation numbers,
day-of registration will not be available.
• Parents required to agree/sign an acknowledgement that they will not have child(ren) participate
when sick, adhere to all social distancing rules and will be required to leave with no refund if they
fail to do so.
Program Start
• Prior to program start, staff will go through self-health evaluation, including a temperature check
• Families will be instructed to unload their gear and choose one of the designated camp locations.
• Clear directions on gear pick-up, one family at a time to ensure social distancing.
Program
• Families stay together
• Participants will be required to wear masks at all times or when social distancing cannot be
maintained. If the mask restricts their ability to perform the task at hand safely or participants are
outside in one area at a safe distance from others (i.e. family camping), they may remove their
masks.
• Staff/Instructors will remind families about social distancing throughout the day.
• Activities will be modified with social distancing in mind.
• Families will be responsible for their own food and may not share food with any other families.
Will not have communal kitchen.
• Handwashing station and portlets are provided. Hand sanitizer will be available through out
“base camp”
• Staff are unable to accommodate individuals with special needs who may need 1-on-1 attention
Sick Participant
• Program Lead/Supervisor will designate a space to isolate a sick participant.
• Temperature will be checked
• Family will be told to leave the site.
• Staff will document and report to Eagle County Public Health, Erica Mahone
erica.mahone@eaglecounty.us
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Staff Wellness
• Staff will go through wellness questionnaire daily
• Reporting communicable diseases to Public Health - see above
• Staff will wear a mask as much as feasible, and always when social distancing cannot be
maintained (i.e. attending to an injury)

Sanitation
Area/Item

Disinfection Content

Disinfectant

Disinfectant Method

Frequency

Tents/Pads

Spray with hand-held sprayer
Hospital grade disinfectant
After each program
or wipe

Sleeping Bags

Hospital grade disinfectant Washing Machine

Kitchen??

Spray with hand-held sprayer
Throughout the duration of
Hospital grade disinfectant
or wipe
the program

Picnic Tables

Port-o-lets

After each program

Spray with hand-held sprayer
Throughout the duration of
High-touch fence areasHospital grade disinfectant
or wipe
the program
After each program
Spray with hand-held sprayer
Hospital grade disinfectant
(completed by Vail
or wipe
Honeywagon)

Morning/Check out Procedures:
• Families will break down their own tents/gear.
• Gear will be loaded (by a family member that used the gear) into the back of a van. Once program
is complete all gear will be sanitized before going back to storage.
• No lost and found items will be kept.
Social Distancing
• Due to the nature of camping, social distancing can be done effectively.
• Families will just have to be reminded to stay apart.
• Activities will be modified so no physical interaction between participants. Individualized
activities, projects, games, etc.
Wilderness Camps - NEW
Phase One
With 10-person limits, no family camping will be conducted.
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Phase Two
[1] Program supervisors will monitor CDC, WHO, local health orders and recommendations as well as current
Mountain Recreation guidelines to ensure these are followed during programs to the greatest extent possible
[2] All staff and participants will wear facemasks and other recommended PPE during programs
[3] All staff and participants must complete medical screening prior to arrival and ensure following conditions are
met:
a. No sickness within 14 days of start of program
b. No family members with sickness in past 14 days of program
c. Not experiencing and signs or symptoms of sickness
d. Pass temperature screening
[4] In the event that a staff member or participant begins to exhibit signs and symptoms related to COVID-19,
individual will be isolated, evacuated, and sent home from program.
Procedures
Staff – All staff will adhere to the following procedures
a.
b.
c.
d.

Wear face mask at all times
Frequently wash hands
Carry hand sanitizer
Understand and follow all social distancing protocols in place

Preprogram
a.
b.
c.

d.
e.
f.
g.

All staff must have a face mask prior to entering the facility
All staff entering the building must complete a screening form and temp check
Sanitize all equipment to be used including, but not limited to:
i.
Medical Screening supplies and equipment
ii.
Program Equipment
Participants must complete required screening forms and screening process upon arrival
Participant must wear a facemask
Social distancing protocols must be understood and followed by all staff and participants
Staff will educate and explain social distancing protocols to participants as a part of program start

Hygiene Procedures – In addition to previously established procedures outlined in summer programs
manual, the following procedures will be implemented in response to COIV-19
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

g.
h.

Face masks will be worn by all staff and participants
Staff and Participants will wash hands before and after conducting activities in which there may be
possibility for transmission of bodily fluid
Sanitize ALL surfaces when a group leaves a space prior to a new group entering
Disinfect all high-touch surfaces after program or at pertinent time intervals to ensure proper
hygiene conditions are met
If vans (or other vehicles) are used for transporting program participants, vehicles will be sanitized
before and after program. Group will travel in van with masks and windows open.
All first aid kits will contain the following body substance isolation item:
a. Gloves (extra sets at least 4-5)
b. Safety Glasses or Goggles (1)
c. Masks (2-3)
Participants and staff are required to supply their own water vessel and eating utensils
Water should be made available when the activity dictates it - hands should be washed/sanitized
before handling a water jug/faucet
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i.

Using shared touch items (balls, frisbees, etc.) is discouraged

Suspected Case of COVID – If a staff member or participant shows signs or symptoms of COVID, the
following steps will be taken
a.
b.
c.
d.

Individual will be isolated from contact with other members of group (to the greatest extent
possible)
Individual will be evacuated from field, sent home
Program will wrap up and proper contact tracing steps will be taken for group and families
will be notified
Incident Report will be completed and filed

Post Program
a.
b.

All equipment used will be properly sanitized at conclusion of day and/or program
All staff and participants that were on trip will be screened for temperature prior to departure and if a
high temperature is detected, proper contact tracing will be conducted.
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